ITB20KO-109 – JOB ORDER CONTRACTING - ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Original Term: 12/1/2019 – 11/30/2020


LOT 1 - GAINESVILLE

B&D Electric
24462 NW 9th Place
Newberry, FL 32669
Bo Dudley
bids@bdelectric.com

Craft Electric Inc
3210 SW 40th Blvd, Suite F
Gainesville, FL 32608
James Quinn
craftelc@bellsouth.net

Del Sol Electric LLC
PO Box 357474
Gainesville, FL 32635
Wickus Diedericks
delsolelectrical@gmail.com
Wigberto Baez
delsolelectric13@gmail.com

Base 3 LLC dba Gibson Electric
2695 NW 4th Street
Ocala, FL 34475
Louie F. Wise III
bids@GEFlorida.com

Preston-Link Electric Inc
4000 SW 35th Terrace
Gainesville, FL 32608
Guy Roig
guy@prestonlinkelectric.com

LOT 2 – ST. AUGUSTINE

Southern Atlantic Electric
11618 Columbia Park Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32258
Raymond M McIntosh
jwoodell@southern-atlantic.com

Premier Communications Group
110 Cumberland Pk Dr, Suite 109
St. Augustine, FL 32095
Troy Watson
troy@precommgrp.com

Southern Atlantic Electric
11618 Columbia Park Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32258
Raymond M McIntosh
jwoodell@southern-atlantic.com
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